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S;6 uni an and no money grubber. "He's evidently feeling to soute estent tne 

Just as liable as not to carry the whisky he had been imbibing so freely.

“Thr.t’s the talk. Daly.J*ë
I stared about wonderlngly, but i npr r° ,nr fertile chair—tt Was 

could perceive nothing to account for ! damning evidence.
\VeUt so tlie presence of such a car. or Its ap- 1 dare not remain there In the 

parent desertion. Up and down both prosence of this grisly spectacle. To 
He slipped out through the gate Into streets not a figure moved ; not a found would fasten the hideous 

That s why I have laid the dark of the alley, leaving it slight- sound reached me but the slough of crime upon me. while such a story as 
back «o long, without attempting to iy ajar .■ r me to follow. I sheltered the wind, and the imtter of rain. I 1 must tell would never be believed. I 
strike I m banking on the army cap- myscJi behind the high hoard fence shivered with the loneliness of it eJl, did not know even who she really was, 
tain to offer me a soft thing. Wlmt and listened to the soft slush of his as curiosity led me to cross the muddy or "here she might be. I cared noth-

feet in the mud. The sound vanished, parkway to assure myself as to what ,n* for Alva's death; horrible as It 
1 had the whole story now tn a nut- « aud all about was silence and dark- ; this strange desertion meant. was, 1 was conscious of no regret, but

shell nnd it was one to think over. ness. I waited only long enough to be There was no one In the ear. I 1 1 must not be mixed up In the nffalr. 
That Harris had played his cards well sure he was safely out of the way, and could look straight through ‘he The only thing for me to do was to 
was sufficiently evident. Now I must then followed, eager to be off. One ! dimmed windows, against the glare of disappear, ami leave the police to 
be fully as cautions In playing mine, i thing was certalu, 1 would make no I a street lamp a block away. One of make their own discovery. And the 
I felt the fellow had given me his full effort to join hint on the car; I would j the rear doors stood half open, and. ; k»lf®» the weapon which had done 
confidence; actually believing me to use the remainder of the night to do- j tempted by it, I bent over anil felt I “>*■ deedT What ahould I do with 

be Daly, and on the same trail with | eitle the future, working ont the prob- within My hand touched some oh- thatT 
him : desiring to use me In what was . lem alone. ! j*0t on the floor, and I Instantly
probably the biggest Job of his life, j To make certain that I avoided any straightened up with 
he had been led Into the Indiscretion 1 possibility of encountering the fellow ! 
of confiding to me the full truth of j again, I iwssed directly through the . 
his scheme. If I kept niy heutl and deserted lumber yard before emerging ! 
nerve, I had It In my power to block upon Uans street. This thoroughfare 1 
everything and thus bring the whole was this hour desolate enough, not 
gang to swift Justice. I realised the a Ught showing In the houses, or a 

j danger of such an attempt, the Imme- moving figure visible as far as I 
dlate peril of endoavorlng to accom- | could see In the dimness of the street 

pllsh this alone, yet nt the moment lamps. The rain was steady, the puve- 
percelved no other way. I must re-

!whole wad around with him ; d—n It.
I think that's just what he will do. long." 
for he won't dare deposit such a sum
anywhere.^ Wi
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I did not hesitate long. I would 
thing I protect her front discovery If I could;

1 at least until I was myself convinced 
of her guilt. ' Thors was no longer 
the slightest doubt In my mind hut 

HH I what this was her act. Everything 

UH pointed straight toward her. Yet 

J there might be a reason, a worthy 
I j cause, and, In any onse, she bad done 
I a service to the country. The world 

1I j was belter off with this conspirator 

■ dead; nor would I denounce the one 

who hnd taken his life. I hid the 
! kutfe In a pocket of my coat, nnd 

hastened down the side street toward 
the nearest car line, my only desire 
being to eseni>e that neighborhood ns 
swiftly ns possible.

By a quarter of three 1 was safely 

; In my room at the hotel, for the first 
: time feeling a sense of ronl seourlty. 

Yet It was not to sleep. I did not 
even undress, except to remove my 
wet outer-garments befer» miring my- 

K self on the bed My brain wouldn't 
rest, and I lay there stnrlng up at the 
rolling, while my mind reviewed over 

IIX//I and ovpr a|raln »VMT Incident nt the 
Vu/ night, nnd planned for the morning.

; How would the murder of Alva affect 
! the plot 1 hnd started to overcome? 

7 Would It continue under some other
l leadership? Who? And the money?

Z what would become of that? What 
readjustment of plana would Hnrrta
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CHAPTER I.—In a New York Jewelry 

atore Philip Severn, Urited States con
sular agent, notices a small box which 
attracts him. He purchases It. Later he 
discovers in a

Ma
cA /y/

/
ment shimmering with moisture, the 

I main 1 Hily and appear eager to ohtaln only sound the pattering of the drops 

j my share of the spoils. j us they fell. If any policemen were
"A slick piece of work, Harris,” 1 | abroad I saw no signs, and, with col 

admitted admiringly, "and so fur us I Ur turned up to my ears. I chose to 
! can Judge you have figured out the j wntk rather than seek the block to the j 

chances about right. They look good, j east and the possibility of a street car. | 

rm with you. old man—shake!”

t3l i.
/

secret compartment a writ- j 
log giving a clew to a revolutionary move
ment in this 2»II I

//ii
$ IV„

country seeking to over
throw the Chilean government. The writ- I 
lug mentions a rendezvous, and Severn 
decides to investigate.
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I
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■X Tlie factory district ended tn a row 
"That is what [ of houses, dark and silent at this hour.

but the walking was good, and 1 , 
pushed forward briskly, so buried tn 
thought as to become practically In- j 
sensible to the unpleasant surround
ings. The night had been a full one. j 

far exceeding my expectations, yet 
yes. left me more puzsled than ever as to 

So far I knew of no

CHAPTER II.—Finding the place men- I 
Honed in the writing apparently deserted, I 
Severn visits a saloon in the vicinity! I 
A woman in the place is met by a man, j 
seemingly by appointment, and Severn. I 
his suspicions aroused, follows them. 
They go to the designated meeting {dace, | 
an abandoned iron foundry.

V) ffcjrr Our hands clasped.
I thought you would soy, Harry,” | 
more familiarly. "Come on now aud i 
drink with me.”

I put tlie stuff down, rather feeling 
the need of It, and desiring to estab
lish our Intimacy more closely.
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CHAPTER III.—At the rendezvous Se
vern is accepted as one of the conspira- ' 
tors and admitted. He meets a stranger > 
who appears to recognize him.

“Then that’s settled, Georg 
FU have another cigar. By the way," my own duty.
as I lit up, “there was another thing ' act of crime with which throe men 
I wanted to ask you about You said | could be connected ; they were mere- 

there was a woman here from Wash- ly proposing a future attack on a neu

tral government. If, however, l con
sented to play my part with Harris, 1 
would not only he In ample time to 
circumvent any danger Alva and his 
gang might contemplate, but also gain 
ample evidence for their conviction

%.

T* //LX
yCHAPTER IV.—The stranger addresses 

Severn as Harry Daly. The incident plays | 
into Severn's hands and he accepts It. ! 
His new acquaintance

Ington. What's the idea?"

“D—n if I know, but I guess it's all 
right. Still I don't quite cotton to the 
dame. This Is how I get It from Alva. 
Those Junta fellows—the big ones, you 
know—think this New York bunch is

17
/Is a notorious I

thief, "Gentleman George” Harris. Con- 
oealed, Severn hears the girl he had fol
lowed address the conspirators. She urges 
them to hasten the work of revolution.
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consider necessary? Onro 1 know hi* 
conception of the situation, I could 

It was a long, j better regulate my own action. Mean- 

ornament while the only safe course wns to re

it Wat a Long, Thin-Bladed Dagger.
A

CHAPTER V.—Leaving the crowd 
discuss the message she had brought, the 
girl discovers Severn listening, 
cepts his explanation of his presence and 
makes an appointment to meet him 
day. He tells her his name is Daly, 
ris Informs him of a scheme he has to 
secure a sum amounting to 71,000,000, the 
revolutionary fund, and offers to "split” 
with him. Severn accepts the proposition.

to r gripped tn my fingers, 
thln-bladed

pretty slow ; they want some action and expulsion from this country. In 
for their money. So Senor Mendez, addition to this I would lie In position

“H„ n_______ ... who seems to be engineering the deal, to block the daring plans of this inter-
of Pa r " r°™ °n * decides to send somebody over here to national thief. Altogether It seemed

■ong. ana eany me’Tiext morning we 8,lr the cr*mlnal8. But he’s to me that the wiser course for me to

breezed into a downtown hotel and w,tchpd ever-v SPorw 8erv,CP P»rs,IP "aB to wait, and watch, ready
went to bed ” ' men arp as thick as files, and If one of to act at any moment, but keeping my

“What hotel?” his underlings was to leave for New own council until certain that the
"Search me. We'd been tanking up Yorlt hp'd npver k'Pt-ten fppt wtthout BPwifip »•<>'»«'"< had arrived,

on champagne and were drunker In bplnK “I10'*6'1- Mendez Is wise to this. Nor was 1 oblivious to the strange 
the morning than when we turned In. 80 hp «athers In privately a skirt he Impression left upon me by my en 
Thut's the honest truth Ml either of b*lleve8 lB "" rlKl"' n,,<1 8end* h,'r' «»unter with Marie Uessler. She had
us wanted for breakfast was a cup of i !t'8 ll0t 11 decPnt J"1’ for a woman' "J’'1 Interested me oddly, and l could not
coffee We got that at a little dump I lhat’s "hnt U Knfp' He ,nA,p ''rive,her memory from my thoughts,

on some side street, so as to brace up a BOO<1 K'les“' ,,,o; that fp,n,llp 18 "H °ur "«"lient of conversation had been
n little.” He paused to laugh at the 8mar' ,ls “ s,‘>pl trnp' Shp *ave mp I Ppeull,ir. a"d bt'r words and actions
recollection, helping himself to n third tlie cold Rhlvprs " remained as u constraint. Why hud
elfTpr. I “You don’t think she suspects you?" she stood there, her hand on the door,

“And vou actually retain no knowl- “No’ 1 don’t: ,1lPrp "ln,t no rpnB,m a,,d ,alked *° u,e ln ",al "locking
edge of where you spent the night?” ' why shP should ' hut R,lp Knve me thp wuyî 1,11,1 slu' “ Purpose, an aim?

"Not the faintest glimmer. Can you I “nJiKW’ l"*.1 am f***'1' K'd X* ,ny ur
beat it? Alva lost part of a letter I ,y wll,inK know sh« *a "n her way was her suspicion aroused Into a de-
somewhere, and a curious sort of box I b"rk to WnR,"»^'>" 1 "pvpr dld I»1»-? ........................... to verify It In some way?
he had picked up tn Chinatown He ,n nny lupk w,,h 8 woraan ln ,hp K,,,,,p Allh""Kh I could not decide, yet doubt- 
put them both in his pocket, so he -PprjhaPR, tPnt 8 what makp* rap lpRR 'hp la"pr 'hpi,r>' ^e most
says, but that was the last he ever i af™[X ■ T probable That was why I had been

! W hat s her nnme?” pledged to call at "247 be Compte
“Oessler, so Alvn said—Marie Cess- 8treet," ami ask for "Ml?s Conrad.”

I 1er; South American, I suppose; nny- This was the same place where Harris
I how, she talked that language like a had secretly met Krantz. Evidently

’ native. I steered clear of her most of It was another hendquarters for these
j the time. Somehow she got my goat, precious villains. Once there, and
[ However, that's nothing to worry safely In their power, the truth of my

over.” He glanced at his watch. “Tlie Identity could easily be estaldlslied. |
! dame's snfely off by this time. What i Was that her idea?

do you sny—Jet's go home.”

I signified my willingness.

dagger- anShe ac-
rnther than a weapon—with an odd, ! main 
fanciful hilt.

still, nnd profess Ignorance, 
There were stains upon ! Then I hnd the engagement nt 247 let 

the polished steel ; and the moment I | Compte 
saw It, 1 knew where It had attracted

next
Har-

street—that might reveal
something of Importance to help inn

my attention before—us u plu In Ma- | solve the problem, 
rle (lessler’s hat. 1 got up, removed the dagger from 

my pocket, and examined It In thn 
i elpctrlc light. It wns a toy weapon.

"There’s no use going into details, 
Daly. We landed good friends, and 
Horner was In a strange land. You 
know New York pretty well, and I lost 
him the first afternoon down on the 
East side, I never did know just what 
became of the fellow, but the next 
morning I was alone tn a hack room

CHAPTER VII.

Seek Ml.. Conrad—Tha Thr.«d. Be- j VP' ""«"'"'»"V dangerous, for all that,
[ and l looked nt It with a sense of hor- 
I ror. How could a woman have ever 

thrust even that keen binds with one 
blow through to the heart? Yet the 
evidence was before me. Throe dark 
stains were Wood human blood— 
dried now, but nnmtatnknblt tn their 
proof of crime. I washed fho steel.

come Tangled.
I grasped the thing In my hand, 

holding It up incredulously Into what
ever faint light I could find. There 
was no question ns to Its Identity; I 
could not doubt. This was the snmo 
peculiar ornament I Imd observed (hnt 
evening In tlie girl's hat, or else its 
exact mute. I recalled the quaint 
shape of the mlnluture hilt too clearly 
to lie mistaken. Then this car was the 
one In which she had departed with 
Gustave Alva two houra before. What 
hud occurred In the meanwhile? Nome- 
thing serious evidently. The (lugger 
on the floor would Indicate a at niggle, 

or at least a hasty depurture from the 
vehicle.

I atood Maring at It, slowly compre
hending the prohable meaning of those 
dark stains on the blade. Their na
ture could not he determined In ho 

j dim a light, yet when 1 touched them 
I I, „ . ,, j with my finger it became discolored,

,, X \ W,‘" “1"H ,Conra,r M, God! could It he blood? Blood! It
. , „ „ J BN„ ,, T V. C“rl“T,’ U,,der 1 was blood; then this had been a scene
As we passed out together through j anotbe. name, for she would have re- of ,)f Bwfu| crlm„ ,

he narrow passage, extinguishing the turned to Washington. There wa. no (llat„very a,,*,.ne(1 ,„U I had
lights behind us. the one overivowerlitg doubt us to that for Alva had agreed „„ , wrw,rhe(1 lh(, f„r.
desire n my mind was to be once to lake her direct to the depot in his wurd door nn(1 f<.nrr,llly wllh.

more alone so as to think over, and cm, •■nr. and would scarcely leave un- , ,.ould „<)t ,„lt know ,nHtant,y
Piero together as best I mlgh this til she was safely on the train. I’rob- whal , MIIW_ n dlm> llU(ldU.lt fnrm
fahrle of villainy with which I was ably the other woman wa. a confed- lolinlnjf forwar(J arrou «,„erlng-

“Wliat are they after-shlpar ««'fronted. The situation was fairly «rate wit», whom dw would communl- om. h(1D<) f on the ((k„
"Well, they've got to have some, but p,Par' ypt thpp« ^re strange lights cate by telephone My clearer Judg- wlth dangllng helpiesriy, upheld 

mostly arms ; then then- is a guy down 8,1,1 Rba,1,,wa ln 11 1 T"1 bard lor j D'“ht ,M aU tblM' made.ma fully only by contact with the windshield, 

there who’s got to be croaked. ! don't ÎT' X , f B.r‘K,‘r <>f k‘H'”"‘k 1 K"ew the man was dead before I
care what it Is; when the time comes i VT , ,n T J *7 I upiadnlment yet never swerved touc,led ,,,|() r *
they won’t find a handful of change "»edlately telling my story to be of- me from an Intention to do no Marie ture |f||d ,hut_„n(1 ^ h," had ,imd

to net with. I'm some ,Mtr1ot. I am. ?°T °f.,he law' and rt,UR waRhl"k my I T'"8 ,UM| ho,,,,rt : InsUntly. from a stab In the back I
no,I pit rm* a ir, .h (^ bands clean? or by continuing to en- they had lookod directly Into my own, , .. . *

suirir:z.r«r» -«»-»*7...... ..... .......... ....... . äs
T7-: :,

•n , . Ln sotierly, H„rr|s for ,.wn, „|H boB)rtfu|. ,nvolv.sl In this criminal conspiracy- T8'“'1 f“p«: ‘he »plumed tmuUche,
h t V yZ k",',W y<:U üe*'7nK neon and pride of crime disgusted me. there could he no doubt as to that- «'e exproed teeth grinning Ironically

to w,v 1?” „ see the-game , hBd no defdrf< to „„ambtted with but why? under what conditions? 'W" " n i Wh°
, , k' TJ T 7 ,h“ fpl1""' l,r protend, even for a What could ever have driven so worn- W8R - he bllean tidier and attache,

suppose Krantz pays In check, or draft. h companion. ! anly a wotnan to such an association? TT" fIVH' Th" *Wf!,‘ h,'T’r '« 11
Tha spikes your gun.’ a„ th,J „appened so sudden- Was her appeal to me an effort at a. ^ T*

l -l. yes; but he won «. I’ve slze-l ly ari(1 ^.„-dlv I could not de- alstance? Was she blindly endeavor wnlT . n s*! “?* h8V"

up this man Krantz He. In the game, tennlr„. ,hl. IlurKU(, , p,g to lean. In this wav If 1 was i Z 7 ‘T*
for money. He don’t cure who wins mnn)n(M, I1I)d ,,mfeBedt t,„. worthy of trust, and confidence? This f;>r what purpose? fJould It have

the d-n revolution, for he gets his „lear decision Wn|f nn cagernes- hope would not down; It retained In J" Utn"Wer fo 'î""1*7 Had thp
share out of the pot right away. He's to hrinR ,„In nnd tlll.M. „„.ers also. to «latent, persistent. I would keep my '(,an ,lttr“'1 ,'’I|,r,'RR '‘Trance. °nrB

playing the game secretly ,m hls own JuMloe. word; I would go to the place deslg '? had 8,,<*
account. <*et that? He exacts It We were the last to leave the place. 1 "»ted a. the hour se»; I would go ! Ï7IL 7 "0* ’"T “•*“*

may he a year, or perhaps ,wo. before „„ M1)erBMl froin armed, prepared for whatever might 7” k, If u i n to T 7 sTT
he can cash In on the deal, but when th(, (1^r1,.d ,Iird. 1(.avlng B„ ln occur of treachery-hut I would go. VZ , T, . 7 , '
It does come his share of profit will lencp and ,lnrkness behind us. The! Herha, a. here was the key to the whole ,T ',,7' 77 is ' 
he likely a hundred thousand That do„r dosed .IghHy. secured by a night- mystery; and once I solved her con- 77 ri ,£,1 h"' T, n0'

heats mt'k Intereat and the <Jd bird latch, and ,v„ ,u,^,inl„H |n the | neetbm with the plot, particularly If TT !v , „ Tm "
-g 7,7, rt. * ‘ . , dri“,p- !!y th-t time 1 wa. ready » absolved her from blame, and the XJ XXXJ, ! ? „

‘‘ ** J at 8 ,rUP' |J° ,anl'' with a suggestion, but by good fortune necessity of exposure. I could go for Then t> X i l““ n I*
womd finance such a project.” he took 1nItlatlve. ward with clear conMdenro, and land i s’ ^“*"'7'

“Of course n«-^the director, would oWe better (HJ, (rf hen. aloDe> , throe others where they Justly be “d" drive" ihH^.h.n,^IXXh

longed. , . . , 1
ly home to tbs heir*

In Greenwich, and had hls belt with 
me.” ?He chuckled grimly. “There
wasn’t much In It. except the letter 
of credit and « notation as to where leaving the blade bright and poltahed ; 

then wrapped It carefully, amt hid It 
away at the very bottom of my hag, 
locking the Intter against proalhle In
spection by a curious maid. I felt re- 
llçyed once I had the weapon out of 
sight

y
and when Krantz could be seen pri
vately. It was the next night Harris 

was to call on the hanker up ln be 
Compte street."

“Le Compte? What number?"
“247 Le Compte. Do you know any

body there?"

“No; only Le Compte Is an old 
stamping ground of mine. Go on; you 
went there, of course.”

“Sure. Krantz didn’t know me from 
Adam, not even any name. I was just 
‘108’ to him, but he was mighty nerv
ous. just the same, and anxious to get 
away.’ I could see that. 1 don’t think 

it was his house either; Just an ordi
nary-looking shack, brick, three stories 
and a basement.

“That banker was business all right, 
and he put tne through the whole 
bundle of tricks before he’d even let 
me sit down. I 'had to lie some, hut

***k.
The morning papers contained no 

reference to the tragedy—the body of 
the dead man hnd not been found In

saw of either. Qneer looking box that 
was; nothing I cared about, but It 
cost the guy a hundred bucks, aud he 
was daffy over It. Anyhow, that night 
put me solid with Alva.”

time, liiere would he noise enough 
when It was, no doubt, for Alva must 
have been widely known and ranked 
as of Minne Importance. Even If hls 
Identity was never eatnhllahed. If no 
suspicion was ufouaed ns to hls posi
tion, nnd secret work In tlila country 
.vet the very mystery of the can« would 
create a sensation. But perhaps he 
had patera on hla person of value. I 
regretted not having s*u relied hla 
pockets. Then the conviction came 

thul poHsIhly here might he the true 
solution of the murder—n desire to se

cure some ihs iimenls the man carried.

“But the money? He’s never drawn i
It?"

“Not a dinky red. He claims the 
time hasn’t come yet, and that It’s 
safer with Krantz. But I’ve stuck to 
him like a brother and he’s took tne In
with hls gang, so now I know every j 

move that's going on. I’m on the in
side, all right, and now it's I>eginning 
to get hot.”

“They are ready to act?" 
mostly 1 was posted well enough so “Sure; that’s what the meeting was 
as to give him what he was looking j about tonight.” 
for. Anyhow, I passed, and after that 
he was rather decent. Took me Into ; 
a room nnd gave me a drink, besides

I went down to Costlgan's place on 
foot, not being entirely cejtaln of the 

exact location. It wit« nn or •finttr? 
comer saloon, with n stairway leading 
to rooms above. In the morning houraj 
the barroom was nearly deaerted, but 
the man at the bar, looking 
cuuMoiialy, said that "Mr. I’arkeri’ hud 
already gone (Hit, and had left 

word as to when he would return. I 
was rather glad, yet I left a tele
phone number, with a request that I 
he called whenever he came hack, I 
waited Impatiently for the call In 
room, hut none came. It dawned upon 
me that tn all probability Harri« 
frantically endeavoring to find the 
whereabouts of Alva, iim yet having no 

suspicion of hla death.

asking me about affnlrs ln Europe 

H—l, I didn’t know only what I’d 
seen in the papers—but I gave him an 
earful, and on the strength of his

me over

name I cussed lEngland for all I 
was worth—which at that time was 
about a million bucks. Then I handed 
over the letter of credit, and he 
jammed it into his pocket like it was 
a scrap of papier. I don’t remember 
that lie even looked at it After that 
he was for getting rid of me. the soon
er the better. But I needed to know

no

my

WHS

where Alva was. so Î hung on. telling 
the old guy I had a private message I 

to deliver personally—
I telephoned 

Costlgan's, but "Mr. Barker" hnd not 
returned,

that I
straight from them financiers in lain-

Imd

dun. So. after skirmtshlng a while, 
he -letted down an address on a hit

1 sent out for a noon edition, 
ly scanning Its columns, hut finding 
nothing. Hurely the deserted 
with It* grim burden, must have been 
discovered before this. The police 

mn*t have suppressed the new* to 
able them to work In secret ; they 

«he might have found some evidence In 
tt' ‘h<* dead rnaii’* pockets, or In the dark 

I recesses of the car, by which they *1111 

hoped to capture the nssnssln 
I I remember eating in n basement 

i reetaurant. where I was totally

re eager

of paper, and the next thing I knew 
I was out in the street, with that 
gripped in my mitt.”

"And then, of course, you hunted 
up Alva?”

“The next morning, before any bank 
opened. I thought over It all night 
and got up a peach of a story. I 
needed it, too, for this Alva was a
smooth guy. It took some nerve to get throw u flt Welt, now, that kind of
him. but I knew, through Horner’s , Kl)v on , dpft) ,,ke th)j| „ reckon.” he whispered. “I’ll go up 

memorandum, some things aliout him going to play safe, Isn't he? He> isn't thiR way- 8,1,1 ,1“’n ,sk* u sneak 
he never supposed was known up In Kojllg to u.ave anj. evjden(.e |yln,', j through tlie lumber yard. Likely we ll 

this country : so when I sprung them. around to hang hlmSf.if wlth-any ! cut,;h ' he same car going down,
natural-like, he quit being offish, and , drafts. or checks to puss through the i ,J"n t‘ look mp 11 !» Co

gave me the glad band. clearing house? Not on your life; he ?know where tiiat is;
“Who is be? A crank?" |„ too wily a fox for thaL Krantz î ’f'lxth avenue, isn’t it?" . ,
“Not by a d-d sight. He’s s rap klleu this was coming, and he’s been “S,,rp- ARk tor a"'1 “ wl" | a„ amllT« XLriXX ' . , r h

tain ln the Chilean army, military at- cashing in for six months or more t,p al1 » I ain't In. leave a note H'“Ml *** ,laPk' de*o!«e, forlorn,
tache to the embassy at Washington. to r,.a(ly for u Anfl now hes . where I can hunt you up. I got to j J1>‘n suddenly I liera me conscious of
intrusted with certain work. But he’s the currency stored awlT noUdv kppp my ">p AJva tomorrow, so he 8<"J,P u“UHUal »‘«"ruction Just ahead,

really working to overthrow the pres- knowg whert but himself When Alv« kpt liw«y with the stuff." flr8‘ 1 ‘,’"k 11 ,of ■ wrwkwl wagon

cretly. and that old bird will crumple îi,’t 1><^ore "lK»)t; but. Just the eerie<l tourtnv nr it , .. .
up the receipt In hls pocket and wait R8nr'p' 1 wa"t to know for sure. You ^'„^j with mud'and barely vl.lb é

pf - trwvrjî s-ûr-tr kää5 ä
- - » — - rsr-ÄritssÄ“

“Whyr- ! He chuckled and patted me rm the *IXTX'ZrlXz ?hlTn' f,'““ ^

“Because the Job looks easier. Hes I «bouJcier ln an «cos* of friendliness. lu Mlbt gleaming bright*» " ' ^

<*ur,

**f »

r*»iir

«

i un-
I mus» have covered four or five peeted nothing in time to raise 

blocks immersed In such thought, al- an arm In self-defense.
even rtmwn> and then deimrtlng for tlie

Thent dazed, j rendezvous on l.e Compte street I 
If we n‘',M forgetful of my surrounding*, frightened by her terrible deed, for- approached the number given with 

e j ‘ny ,,Pi’'1 l,p,,t l"w before the rain, my ! getful even of the knife In her terror, serious misgivings. If the police were 
| feet cnreiexxly slushing through the she had dHshed It to the ffis.r and fled | actually on the trail, some knowledge 

! wa“'r ln pools on the sidewalk. I met into the darkness, leaving the rear of llils place might be jn their poeaes

Sion, and I could not be too cautious.
’i?iere wa* no outward sign of any 

surveillance as I turned into the 
block ; indeed except for a grocery 
truck before one of the houses, and 

an organ-grinder at the farther cor-

tigan’s place

door open behind her.
That was the story; that must be 

the story. My mind pictured the »eene 
In ail Its horror, 

count for such an act? 
could transform this woman, this 
aiulllng-faced girl, Into s murderess? 
Her leaving that 

would seem to proclaim tiiat the deed 

was done ln haste, on the spur of the 
moment ; ttiat It Iiad not been In any 
way premeditated and planned. Otlw 
erwise she would have guarded 

against such danger of discovery. 
Why, that carelessness alone might 

ruin every hope of escape, might bring

aroii’-e me;

Yet what could ac- 

What cause

revolution down there. I lied until 
I wa* black In the face, but I must 
have kept within bound*, for he got 
to liking me real well. He was a 
high-roller, and I put him onto some 
things in New York he had never 
been steered against before. Tiiat 
made a hit with Jilm. There wasn’t 
nothing said about cashing qp all day

ner, entertaining a group of children, 
the street was entirely deserted. Mus
tering my courage, and with a feeling 
of deep excitement, I advanced 
the steps of the house numbered 247. 

snd, finding refuge in the outer veetl- 
buie, rang the heil. I heard no dis

tant tinkle, hut within a moment 
xwo the door o|iened a crack, held ir 

(TO BE CONTINUED,
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